SAVE ME FROM MY MUTINY

I guess I am not the easy one when it comes to accepting your replies
I guess I am not the easy one when I reach out to you and you imply
Running along
unable to tell
Like a big whale lying trapped on the shore
Save me from my mutiny

Discharge all your haziness and melt
Sunrise might be helping us to unspell
And recall what we used to know
Unspell and recall what we used to know

I guess I am not the easy one when it comes to attempts to hush you up
It's maybe why I'm loosing touch I am overwhelmed and it still makes me crash
Save me from my mutiny

SLAVE TO MY MIND

I´ve been around for all your crimes
It didn´t hurt so much to learn to strive
I´ve come along with empty hands
Why does it bother you to comprehend?

Now I want to cast my guilt upon your chest
Since you´ve been wrong

You set the scenes way too ahead of actions my real life has yet to take
You arm me with hatred and knives that might not take too long to get pulled out

Now I want to cast my guilt upon your chest
Since you´ve been wrong

DIZZY HEIGHTS

A moment to resist
I am propelled to the sky
Dizzy heights and twists
Right place where I can hide
From all your scold
Hide from all your scold

Nibbling at her lips
My blossom lemonade
Swooning as she grins
I don't want to come down
from dizzy heights
I don't want to come down
from dizzy heights

No will to resist
I am propelled to the sky
Butterflies and twists
I don't want to come down
from dizzy heights
I don't want to come down
from dizzy heights

FOREST

I'll be the forest you hide in
I'll never betray
Consign me your secrets
and walk into my lush world
I'll make your beauty unfold
I'll keep you refreshed
Just lay your head onto
My pillows of moss and fern

Try to be like one of us
Undress your weary face
Put senses on overdrive
Pick up a potion and leave the blind fool you were outside behind

I am the moon on the sky
Still as a dead bone
I watch the array of heavily controlled folks
Try to shine like one of us
Ascend the stairs up to me
Money takes time to defeat
Pick up a potion and leave the blind fool you were outside behind

UNKNOWN PLEASURES

If you feel all right
It hasn´t happened to you yet
You see all colors bright
And there´s nothing standing in your way

Woke up like brand new
Don´t invade my persuasion
Disemboweled like a hare
Woke up like brand new
Please don´t feed misperception
I am rubbing hands I'm content

Then we could run to a random place in the hope we'll forget about it all

THE HAUNTED MAN

Now you've got your money
Your eyes are shut as you‘re walking by
You are burning with shame
For what you've done to friends
You've let them down
I think it stands to reason
That they've come to hate you
Initiate you into the street life
I think it stands to reason
That they've let you fall down
Now you're sore on the ground

Lame excuses won't last long
Your crooked past
Your tales of thrones
The feigned innocence in your smile
How could you possibly pretend and think it won't follow you back
Now you seem to repent through the frail beady eyes of haunted man

HEY HO

Dum-dum bullet right through my eye
I am blown I am stunned and paralyzed
It's just a start of you and me
On this epic trip

Don't hold back
Release tears of joy
Tomorrow I'll be paranoid
So take this moment by its horns
And make our bodies swing

I wonder what is wrong with me
Why never missing company
Bottles clatter in my hands
Blame it all to Bill (Callahan)

Do I belong to her hands
Where do I belong
Do I belong to her hands
Now I wanna go Hey Ho

Dreaming of bows and arrows never makes my landing save
Dreaming of bows and arrows invites devil into game
Dreaming of bows and arrows severe wound in unharmed flesh
Dreaming of bows and arrows shuffling figures on the board

RAVEN

Tucked in bed one summer night
Strewn cushions and red wine to fight away my bellyaches
Kaleidoscopic dreams
Fed with the continuous stream of tapping at the window pane

Watching pitch black raven flapping wings perched on my door
Beguiling all my sad soul into endless smiling choir
Watching pitch black raven sitting peacefully on the floor
How the hell did it get here?
Bombing me with "nevermore"

